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History department 
End of year highlights 2021



Year 7 Renaissance presentations
The printing press changed 
everything in the publishing 
industry. There were many 
positive notes, like paying 
less money for a book, or 
making things seems more 
clear. But, there were some 
negative views as well. People 
argued that the machines 

“stole jobs” from the workers. 

The understanding of anatomy 
was a big factor in the 
development of medicine because 
by understanding how the body 
works scientists were able to cure 
diseases that otherwise had an 
unknown cure. In medieval times 
dissecting the human body was 
prohibited due to religion but in 
renaissance times science took 
over.

There are many WOMEN who were 
patrons. Isabella D'este was probably 
the most famous. She was married to 
the duke of Mantua and he was away 
for long periods of time and helped 
govern the state of Manta She was 
paid for work by many different 
painters, including Leonardo da 
Vinci. During the Renaissance a 
number of women became successful 
artists. There is even a documentary 
on 23 female artists.



Year 7 Renaissance presentations

During the renaissance 
period, astronomy began to 
undergo a revolution,known 
as the Copernican 
Revolution, which is from 
the name from the 
astronomer Nicolaus 
Copernicus, who proposed a 
heliocentric system, in 
which the planets revolved 
around the Sun and not the 
Earth

Leonardo da Vinci was an artist 
and engineer, commonly known for 
his paintings especially the Mona 
Lisa and The Last Supper. He was 
born on April 15th 1452 and died on 
May 2nd 1519 from a stroke. He was 
Italian. Some fun facts: He had no 
real last name,Bill Gates owns his 
notebook, A lot of his artwork was 
ruined by war, His real name isn’t 
Leonardo da Vinci, he dissected 
corpses, his biggest project ever 
was destroyed, he wrote in reverse 
and he never actually finished the 
Mona Lisa.

Renaissance architects found a harmony between human 
proportions and buildings.

Renaissance art, painting, sculpture, 
architecture, music, and literature 
produced during the 14th, 15th, and 16th 
centuries in Europe under the combined 
influences of an increased awareness of 
nature, a revival of classical learning, and 
a more individualistic view of man.



7T Renaissance 
Portraits



Year 7 - 
summary 
of 2021



Year 7 - 
summary 
of 2021



Year 7 - summary of 2021



Year 7 - objects for time 
capsule



Year 8 - 
summary 
posters



Year 8 - summary posters



Year 9 - 
work on 
immigration 
to the UK



Year 9 - work on 
immigration to the UK



Y9 work on immigration



Year 9 - work on immigration to the UK



Y9 work on immigration to the UK



ENGLISH

7R's Mindfulness Through Music Festival



7T Frost Festival for English



Zoe’s speech on microaggressions



Kaia’s speech on the disappointment of Disney Princesses



In the last few weeks of term Ms Cohen’s English group have been exploring Milton’s 
amazing epic poem. It tells the story of a battle in Heaven between Satan and God and how 
Satan gets his revenge for losing by tempting Eve into eating the apple. It is full of fantastic 
language that conjures up complex images in the reader’s mind. 



These students chose to 
explore the passage where 
Satan wakes up in Hell on 
the lake of fire. There are 
flames everywhere that 
somehow give “no light, but 
rather darkness visible”....







Year 7 
Fruitastic!



Year 7 
Fruitastic!



DT CLUB



Year 7 steady 
Hand Games



Year 9 
Pandemic 
Pop-Ups



Year 8 Seasonal Food bakes



Finished Products



Ima es o  our is uits 

Hat Shape!

Crisp !

Smooth 
Te ture!

Freshl  
Baked!

Lovel  and 
So t!



Brand Identity: Sea Goodies 
- Starfish shaped ginger biscuits 
- Sea themed biscuits for kids 
- Locally sourced ingredients 
- Packaging is biodegradable and made 

out of used plastic bottles 
USP: Teaches kids about different sea 
creatures through fun facts on each package 

   
 Print screen of 3D design 
(Onshape) cutter design

Photograph of our biscuits 

Our product is aimed at children and families 
and provides a factual and yummy snack that 
educates your children on underwater marine 
life and also provides an easy, healthy treat for 
their grumbling bellies! 

Marli and Luli



Year 7
Mark Making



















Digital collages using Photoshop



Ninilomo



Mia



Aine Daisy



Jannah



Florence



Zara



Rahaf Martha



Maria

Melissa



Sanae



Jannah



Driola Shyanne



Brooke



Nadia

Florence



Yoanna



Yoanna



Luella

Tia



Elena



Tess



Yea  7 A t 
Monday & Thursday

Ms. Londhe



London linear dra ing

He e e ha e done linea  d a ings inspi ed b  
London s landma ks. A linea  d a ing is he e the 
element of a t line  is used to gi e shape and depth 
on a at su face. He e a e some e amples...



Interior designs inspired
by  matisse 
He e e ha e d a n inte io  designs of li ing ooms.
We used a ied colou  palettes in oil pastels  to c eate a bold  
efect. He e is some of ou  o k... 



Obser ationa
l dra ing 
Proportions 
of the head



Blue period portraits

We did blue pe iod po t aits, inspi ed b  picasso. We used 
oil pastels and focused on tone and shading. This as 
done ith a monoch omatic colou  palette. 

Fi st e did copies of picasso s o k to o k out his 
techni ue, then e d e  self po t aits, then e c eated 
ou  nal pieces.



Recycled art ork 
Using uncon entional mate ials 

We used e e da  items that e 
found in ou  houses. This as 
inspi ed b  a tists such as el 
anatsui and ik muniz. 

El Anatsui

Vik Muniz





Relief cardboard portraits

We used c aft kni es to cut out shapes hich 
e la e ed on a piece of ca dboa d to make 

ou  po t aits! 



Paper plate dra ings
These a e pape  plate 
d a ings of 
natu e, food and 
people.



hopi kachina dolls
These a e nati e ame ican sculptu es that tell sto ies that a e 
passed do n f om thousands of ea s ago. We a e planning out 
d a ing to hopefull  become 3d models.





Scavenger Hunt
Not very often will you be asked to take out your mobile phone, but for our last lesson we did a 

photographic scavenger hunt. The students were issued with a list that included, the formal 
elements, a worms eye view, and a  portrait 



































Happy Holidays Everyone from Ms Schofield’s Wednesday Year 8 Art class



Year 8 Art
Ms Warner

























  Ms. Schofield’s Year 9 Class
Perspective, Cubism, Portraits and an Exploration of Abstract Art



Hamdi
Mabel



Jennah Tegan 



Lilly

Lilly



Taisiya



Nazmin

Emma



Abigail



Kathryn



Lena



harmony

harmony



Goldie



Chaeyeong



Zelinda



Helen



Kaia



Charlotte



Jannah



Bobbie



Ms Heyes    

Year 9 Art 



The students have been working on a series of A3 book cover and poster designs based on a 
book or film of their choice. 

First, they looked at some examples of initial designs
and final outcomes..



They then created a series of thumbnail compositions, trying out different ideas for their 
design.





After that, they decided on their most successful design and scaled it up to make a final 
piece in colour











FINAL PIECES











Year 9 Art
Ms Warner









































Year 9  Art with Mr Penny
Surrealist Photo Collage

We spent our last couple of lessons making photo collages, influenced by a 
range of Surrealist artists. Some artist examples follow….

Hannah Hoch Raoul Hausmann Joseba Elorza



Linz Sepe

Joseba Elorza

Mr.babies

Students could create strange scenes or nonsensical, seemingly 
random juxtapositions. 
The process was to look through the source magazines,  find 
interesting bits of imagery and then explore how to combine them. 



Weighing up 
options...





Things starting to take shape…...





















Have a great summer!





Paper cut outs by Ms 
Schofield’s Year 8 ART 

class



Daisy, Verity & Io



Majida &  Amina



Emily



Kayah and Marnie



Kitty, Savannah & Gracie



Ilaria, Alyssia & Kelis



Malaika & Duoyuan





THEOLOGY
Y 7 doing various presentations based on what they have learned through a unit on Hinduism: 

Puppet show of the Epic Hindu tale the Ramayana, Presentation overview of Hinduism and a dramatic performance of the Ramayana.

Yr 9 doing a mini debate on 'Does the fact there is Evil in the world prove God does not exist.'



YEAR 8 MFL



MATHS







   
      Year 8 Artwork          
         2020 - 2021

 Ms Londhe - Thursday and Friday 



Tone in Objects

We spent some time looking at how to 
effectively create tone when drawing 
stationary objects. We did this both in 
class and for homework choosing 
objects that we would be able to really 
capture the shadow and tone of to get a 
3D effect. 



Henry Moore

We looked at the artwork of Henry Moore - in particular the sleeping 
figures of his drawings underground during the war and how he abstracted 
them, eventually turning them into sculptures. We used Moore’s sleeping 
figures as inspiration to draw modern day version of sleeping figures (with 
mainly oil pastels and paint) - we had pictures of ourselves taken, in a 
sleeping pose, which we drew.



Our Sleeping Figures

We took inspiration from Henry 
Moore’s mixed media (wax 
resist) sketches of sleeping 
figures and using photos as 
references - created our own 
sleeping figure artworks using 
oil pastel on watercolor. 





People in Action and Our Olympic Posters

Lockdown was tough for all of us and meant 
that lots of things were cancelled including the 
Olympics. However, we used that as inspiration 
and whilst discussions within countries were 
ongoing- we began drawing our sports figures. 
This took the majority of lockdown 2.0 and 
when we got back plans were in full swing. We 
made small versions and eventually created big 
A5 posters for the Olympics featuring different 
sports, athletes, locations and years.













Year 8 Classics
This week Year 8s have been their favourite 

Classics topics with their own illustrated 
Greek pottery!

Roman gladiator fights 

and chariot racing

The ancient Olympic 

Games

Hero and monster 
mythology

Creation mythology

Introduction to Latin 

and Greek



Matilda - 8CMalaika - 8C



Assia - 8MNaima - 8M



Sophia - 8T Arsema - 8M



Hannah - 8M Melita - 8T



Geography Department
Making Geography Tote bags 











7C





8T

















8M













AWARDS



JACK PETCHEY AWARDS 
JUNE 2021

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Bibi  10M
Sumaiya 10C

Luce 10R
Fawziyah 9M

Gloria 9T
Eliza 9T



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Attendance

7T

Awarded for best overall attendance
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Attendance

8T

Awarded for best overall attendance
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Attendance

9M

Awarded for best overall attendance
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Attendance

10R

Awarded for best overall attendance
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Punctuality

7C

Awarded for best overall punctuality
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Punctuality

8M

Awarded for best overall punctuality
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Punctuality

9C

Awarded for best overall punctuality
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 



Camden School for Girls
Certificate for Punctuality

10C

Awarded for best overall punctuality
L.Caufield the Attendance Officer 






